Department of Fish and Wildlife Conservation
106 Cheatham Hall (0321)
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
Phone: 540-231-5573 · Fax: 540-231-7580
www.fishwild.vt.edu

6/7/17
Dr. Eric Davidson
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science
Appalachian Laboratory
301 Braddock Road
Frostburg, MD 21532
Dear Dr. Davidson:
We are writing to express Virginia Tech’s interest in joining the Chesapeake Watershed Cooperative
Ecosystem Study Unit (CESU) as a non-federal partner. We have read the Chesapeake Watershed CESU
Cooperative and Joint Venture Agreement and agree to support the Chesapeake Watershed CESU
mission and goals and to fulfill the roles and responsibilities of a nonfederal partner. Specifically, we
agree to encourage faculty participation with federal agencies in research, technical assistant, and
educational activities with an emphasis on collaboration among federal agencies, universities, and their
partner institutes; were appropriate provide educational and training opportunities to federal
employees; encourage university students and employees to engage in the unit’s activities; and agree to
relay agency-specific research, technical assistance, and educational needs and associated funding
opportunities to other institutional/organizational members.
Virginia Tech also agrees to accept an overhead rate of 17.5% on activities conducted through the
Chesapeake Watershed CESU and for which the university typically applies such overhead rates. We also
acknowledge that this rate applies to the entire institute, but Virginia Tech retains the right to receive
grants and contracts with federal partners outside of the CESU that are not subject to the agreed upon
overhead rate for CESUs.
As a public land-grant university, the primary mission of Virginia Tech is the discovery and dissemination
of new knowledge through teaching and learning, research and discovery, and outreach and
engagement. Through these activities the university creates, conveys, and applies knowledge to expand
personal growth and opportunity, advance social and community development, foster economic
competitiveness, and improve the quality of life in the Commonwealth of Virginia, the nation, and the
world.
As Virginia’s most comprehensive university and its leading research institute, Virginia Tech enrolls more
than 33,000 students in more than 250 undergraduate and graduate programs and manages a research
portfolio of $504 million. Virginia Tech’s main campus is in Blacksburg, Virginia, abutting the southwest
corner of the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Virginia Tech operates many programs and centers outside
the main campus including the Virginia Tech Research Center — Arlington, the Northern Virginia Center,
the Washington-Alexandria Architecture Center, the Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center in
Leesburg, and a study-abroad site in Switzerland. Virginia Tech Agricultural Research and Extension
Centers are in Virginia Beach, Newport News, Roanoke, Richmond, and Abingdon, Virginia.
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List of the primary programs, departments, or other institutional divisions of relevance to
federal land management, environmental, and research agencies. College and departments
are linked to their respective websites.
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Biological Systems Engineering
Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences
Entomology
Plant Pathology, Physiology, and Weed Science
College of Architecture and Urban Studies
School of Architecture + Design
School of Public and International Affairs
College of Engineering
Biological Systems Engineering
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Mining and Minerals Engineering
College of Science
Biological Sciences
Geosciences
College of Natural Resources
Department of Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Department of Forest Resources and Environmental Conservation
Department of Geography
A list of and brief description of the staff or faculty with expertise in disciplines and subject areas of
relevance to federal land management, environmental, and research agencies
Kathleen Alexander; PhD, Univ of California, Davis; Exploring and understanding the factors that influence the
emergence and persistence of emerging and re-emerging diseases at the human- wildlife-environmental interface.
Paul Angermeier; PhD, Univ of Illinois; Ecology and conservation of freshwater ecosystems, with an emphasis on
five areas: a) population dynamics of imperiled fishes, b) habitat associations of stream fishes, c) ecosystem
services provided by watersheds, d) use of biotic communities to assess water quality, and e) impacts of invasive
species.
Wallace M. Aust, PhD, North Carolina State Univ; Effects of forest operations on soil and hydrologic processes,
water quality, site productivity.
Kelly Cobourn; PhD, Univ of Virginia; Natural resource economics, applied econometrics, bio-economic modeling,
water resource policy, invasive species management.
Harold Burkhart; PhD, Univ of Georgia; Modeling forest stand dynamics, growth and yield; applying quantitative
analysis techniques to forestry problems.
Leandro Castello; PhD, State Univ New York; Ecology and conservation of fish and fisheries in relation to global
change processes, with attention to tropical regions.
Daniel H. Catlin; PhD, Virginia Tech; Quantitative ecology and the conservation of threatened and endangered
organisms, specifically focusing on shorebird ecology.
Michael J. Cherry; PhD, Univ of Georgia; Wildlife-habitat interactions, predator-prey ecology, and ungulate
ecology and management.
Ashley Dayer; PhD, Cornell Univ; Conservation behavior, especially related to bird conservation, private lands
habitat conservation, human-wildlife conflict, endangered species management, and citizen science.
Andrew Dolloff; PhD, Montana State Univ; Stream ecology; Watershed and riparian management; Forestry and
fishery interactions.
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Emmanuel Frimpong; PhD, Purdue Univ; Ecology and conservation of freshwater fishes, with emphasis on how
anthropogenic alterations to habitats and landscapes differentially affect species because of differences in their life
history traits and the nature of biotic, especially mutualistic interactions.
Zachary Easton; PhD, Cornell Univ; Hydrology and water quality, best management practices, modeling
William M. Ford; PhD, Univ of Georgia; Land management (forestry, fire, and mining) and landscape interactions
with wildlife habitat and species occurrence in the Southeast and mid-Atlantic.
James D. Fraser; PhD, Univ of Minnesota; Population, behavioral, and habitat ecology of imperiled species.
John M. Galbraith; PhD, Cornell Univ; Soil resource inventory, wetland mapping, wetland hydrology, morphology
of hydric soils, hydric soil indicator research, soil health and carbon measurement, and soil sampling/classification
for research.
Carola A. Haas; PhD, Cornell Univ; Wildlife populations in managed ecosystems, with a focus on breeding and
movement behavior of amphibians, birds, and reptiles.
Troy E. Hall;
Eric Hallerman; PhD, Auburn Univ; Genetics of fish and wildlife species; genetic improvement of aquaculture
stocks; aquaculture biotechnology and related public policy; genetics education.
Conrad Heatwole, P.E.; PhD, Univ of Florida; Watershed modeling and geospatial analysis of landuse impacts on
hydrology, water quality and ecosystem function
Nathan Heavers; MLA, Univ of Pennsylvania; Urban forest farming, agroforestry, arboreta, cultural landscape.
Cully Hession, P.E.; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ; Stream channel structure and sediment dynamics, influence of
human activities on streams, techniques for measuring and improving in-stream habitat, and development of
technologies and strategies for successful stream restoration.
William Hopkins; PhD, Univ of South Carolina; Physiological ecology and wildlife ecotoxicology, addressing
pressing questions in both basic and applied science.
Yan Jiao; PhD, Memorial Univ of Newfoundland; Population dynamics and stock assessment; risk analysis;
fisheries management (decision analysis, adaptive management); fishery ecology; statistical computing.
Jess Jones; PhD, Virginia Tech; Conservation biology of freshwater mussels, with an emphasis on: (1) Conservation
aquaculture, (2) Restoration ecology and monitoring of populations, (3) Aquatic ecotoxicology, and (4)
Conservation genetics.
Sarah M. Karpanty; PhD, State Univ of New York at Stony Brook; Applied behavioral and population ecology; topdown and bottom-up drivers of population and community dynamics; climate change impacts on wildlife.
Brian Katen; MLA, University of Virginia; Everyday landscape, community identity and conceptions of place, and
the complex relationship between the landscape, its archives, and memory.
Marcella Kelly; PhD, Univ of California, Davis; Carnivore population ecology, management, and conservation.
Paul Kelsch; PhD, Univ. of London; Landscape design, culture landscape history, cultural landscape inventory and
assessment, forest history.
Mintai Kim; PhD, University of California at Berkeley; Environmental disturbances resulting from urbanization;
disturbances of the urban nightscape, especially as related to light pollution.
Leigh-Anne Krometis; PhD, Univ of North Carolina; Public health; waterborne disease; stormwater management.
Kevin J. McGuire; PhD, Oregon State Univ; Watershed hydrology, forest hydrology and watershed management,
and runoff processes and interactions with soil and biogeochemical systems.
Daniel McLaughlin; PhD, University of Florida; Forest and wetland ecohydrology; biotic feedbacks to landform
development; watershed and landscape hydrology; emerging environmental sensors; restoration and
management of water resources.
Elizabeth Morton; PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Urban planning and design.
Saied Mostaghimi; PhD, Univ of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Nonpoint source pollution control; watershed
management; Impacts of management practices.
Donald J. Orth; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ; Habitats used by fishes in streams and rivers; develop protocols or
habitat suitability criteria, in-stream flow requirements.
Lynn M. Resler; PhD, Texas State Univ; Biogeographic and geomorphic dynamics of mountain environments.
Scott M. Salom; PhD, Univ of British Columbia; Forest insect and weed pests.
Dean Stauffer; PhD, University of Idaho; Wildlife-habitat relationships.
David Sample, P.E.; PhD, Univ of Colorado; Urban stormwater management, watershed modeling, and design of
best management practices.
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Stephen Schoenholtz; PhD, Virginia Tech; Forest management impacts on water and soil quality, restoration of
degraded ecosystems, ecology and management of forested wetlands and riparian zones, biogeochemistry, criteria
and indicators of sustainable forest management.
Durelle Scott; PhD, Univ of Colorado at Boulder; Material fate and transport through streams and wetlands.
Yang Shao; PhD, Univ of North Carolina; Remote sensing; GIS; land use and land cover change; watershed
assessment and modeling.
Julie Shortridge; PhD, Johns Hopkins Univ; Water resources engineering and management; Climate change
impacts and adaptation; Risk and decision analysis in water systems.
Michael Sorice; PhD, Texas A & M Univ; Natural resource recreation, recreation specialization, human dimensions
of natural resource management, conservation on private lands, incentive programs and conservation policy,
human-wildlife interactions, land ownership demographics & land use, attitudes & social norms, behavior
assessment, research methods, data analysis.
Venkat Sridhar, P.E.; PhD, Oklahoma State Univ; Earth systems modeling, climate impacts on hydrology and water
resources, evapotranspiration, land-atmosphere interaction.
Marc Stern; PhD, Yale University; Human dimensions of natural resource policy and management, environmental
communications, protected areas management, international conservation, natural resource management
effectiveness, attitudes vs. actions, public responses to natural resource management, evaluation of
environmental education and other outreach programs, research methods.
Brian Strahm; PhD, University of Washington; Forest soils, ecological restoration, carbon and nutrient cycling,
biogeochemistry, ecosystem ecology, reforestation, soil-plant-atmosphere interactions, sustainability, chemistry of
soil interfaces, effects of land use and global change on soil properties, processes, and function.
R. Quinn Thomas; PhD, Cornell University; ecosystem and Earth System models, remote sensing, large dataset
analysis, and whole-ecosystem experiments.
Valerie Thomas; PhD, Queen’s Univ; Remote sensing of forest health and ecosystem function and disturbance.
Tess Wynn Thompson; PhD, Virginia Tech; Ecological engineering, stream and wetlands restoration, urban
stormwater management.
Eric Wiseman; Ph.D., Clemson Univ; Urban forest inventory and assessment, urban forest eco-physiology, urban
arboriculture.
Mary Leigh Wolfe; PhD, Univ of Minnesota; Nonpoint source pollution control and modeling; decision support for
watershed management.
Randy Wynne; PhD, Univ of Wisconsin, Madison; Applications of remote sensing to forestry, natural resource
management, ecological modeling, and earth system science.

Description or list of facilities, equipment, centers, or institutes that would provide support to the
research, technical assistance, or educational activities of relevance to federal land management,
environmental, and research agencies that will be engaged in CESU activities.
Conservation Management Institute(CMI)
Center for Environmental Applications of Remote Sensing (CEARS)
Center for Forest Watershed Research
Center for Geospatial Information Technology (CGIT)
Center for Global Change
Center for Leadership in Global Sustainability (CLiGS)
Fralin Life Science Institute
Freshwater Mollusk Conservation Center (FMCC)
Genomics Sequencing Center
Hydroecology Laboratory
Insect Identification Laboratory
National Capital Region Research Center, Arlington
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center, Park Studies Unit at Virginia Tech
Reynolds Homestead Forest Resources Research Center
Social and Decision Analysis Laboratory
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Virginia Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit
Virginia Water Resources Research Center
USFS Southern Research Station Coldwater Fisheries Research Unit
Washington – Alexandria Architecture Center
Watershed Assessment Laboratory
Description or list of past research, technical assistance, and educational services supported through
federal financial assistance awards that are of relevance to federal land management, environmental,
and research agencies that will be engaged in CESU activities.

National Marine Fisheries Service
Administration of Bluefin tuna competitive research grants for the National Marine Fisheries
Service
Assessing the incidental take of seabirds in the U.S. Atlantic coast pelagic longline fishery
Horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus) research and monitoring program
Integrated assessment modeling of natural mortality: A framework and simulation study
Model complexity and stock assessment quality: An investigation of the performance of models
of different complexities and its implications for model selection in fisheries
Modeling seabird bycatch, pink shrimp catch and effort, and prink shrimp recruitment with
environmental considerations

$649,984
$10,000
$1,872,240
$133,344
$202,565
$35,000

NOAA
Advancing community sustainability: A national meeting
Analysis of photochemistry in power plant and petrochemical industry plumes
Estimating seabird bycatch of the U.S. pelagic longline fleet in the western north Atlantic and
understanding influencing factors
HACCP training and workshops services
Hazard analysis critical control point training and workshops
Incorporating protogyny into stock assessment models
Mapping water quality: Bringing science back into the classroom
Modeling pelagic longline seabird bycatch along the Atlantic coast
Protecting the Chesapeake Bay aquaculture industry from a dynamic carbonate chemistry
environment
Recruiting, training, and research program
Response to request for quotation and statements of qualification for videographic surveys for
menhaden in the Chesapeake Bay
Seasonal climate signals: Developing a community of practice in emergency management of
droughts and floods
Spatial and temporal analysis and prediction of seabird bycatch of U.S. Atlantic pelagic longline
fleet

$5,000
$6,000
$29,000
$97,736
$83,500
$135,353
$67,500
$12,000
$353,766
$1,271,000
$40,315
$96,071
$37,500

USGS
IPA: Uncertainty assessment for biological carbon sequestration
2011 CAP- Category 2 CMI wetland mapping standard implementation and outreach
An empirical study of the parameterization of site response using the KiK-net array
Assessing post-construction impacts of the Roanoke River Flood Reduction Project on the
endangered Roanoke logperch
Biological monitoring and geomorphological characterization for the USGS Eastern Region
Initiative on the Clinch (ERIC)
Cerulean Warbler and associated species response to silvicultural prescriptions in the Central
Appalachian Region
Climate change-induced biome shifts for CONUS Department of Defense lands
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$90,782
$25,000
$71,597
$168,164
$69,000
$50,304
$220,283

Data consolidation and development of an improved web-accessible public database on traits and
$197,103
distribution of North American freshwater fishes
$75,191
Evaluating air-water temperature linkages in Shenandoah National Park streams
Experiment to determine hypocenters and focal mechanisms of earthquakes occurring
$78,045
association with impact faults near Summerville, South Carolina
$8,278
Habitat suitability for Roanoke logperch in streams near Philpott Reservoir
Histological evaluations of organ tissues of pheasantshells (Actinonaias pectorosa) from Horton
$24,350
Ford and Simones Island, Clinch River Tennessee and Virginia
$3,131,742
Least Tern and Piping Plover flood response study
$999,999
Making multitemporal work
Modeling how traits mediate fish vulnerabilities to specific habitat alterations: Extending the
$61,000
mapping capability of fish traits to facilitate modeling
Modernizing the US Army Corps of Engineers planning and regulatory policies and programs
$126,500
phase iii
Range disturbance impacts on the Northern Long-eared Bat and Indiana Bat at Fort A.P. Hill phase
$80,272
four
Reprocessing and Interpretation of an industry seismic reflection profile across the south Georgia
$88,879
Rift in the epicenter area of the 1886 Charleston South Carolina
Spatial and temporal characteristics of Northern Long-eared Bat (Myotis septentrionalis) maternal
$319,203
roost networks
$23,479
Towards constraining ground motion uncertainty using surface and borehole ground motion data

National Park Service
A Post-White-nose Syndrome assessment of bat occupancy in six Virginia NPS units
An evaluation of trail conditions and the effectiveness of new campsite management policies at
Shenandoah National Park
Assess deer population size, density and condition of target forage species on Assateague Island
National Seashore, Maryland
Assessing and mapping park-wide tree hazards
Assessing the amount, type and environmental effects of climbing at Shenandoah National Park
Assessing the health of environmental interpretation and education in the National Park Service
Assessing the impacts of hunting at New River Gorge National River, West Virginia
Assessing the importance of Cape Cod National Seashore to staging endangered Roseate Terns
Assessment of natural resources and watershed conditions for four NPS units in the southeastern
coastal network of parks
Best management practices for control of soil erosion on civil war battlefield earthworks
Big south fork national river and recreational area trail impact assessment and monitoring
Collaboration and support for vital signs monitoring program of the National Park Service
Conduct a post White-Nose Syndrome bat inventory with acoustic recorders at Shenandoah
National Park
Cultural landscape analysis Hite-Whitman Farm, Cedar Creek, and Belle Grove National Historical
Park
Cultural landscape report for vegetation of the George Washington Memorial Parkway
Cultural landscape inventory National Capital Region - Multiple Sites
Cultural resource base and interpretive maps for Cedar Creek and Belle Grove National Historic
Park
Detection of Phytophthora ramorum in Shenandoah National Park
Developing monitoring protocols for assessing the extent and condition of informal trails within
Denali National Park
Development of a species action plan and workshop to aid in the management of endangered
Carolina Northern Flying Squirrels at Blue Ridge Parkway and in Great Smoky Mountains National
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$161,900
$30,000
$30,764
$16,697
$58,799
$128,668
$44,970
$153,723
$126,495
$39,000
$27,974
$207,144
$15,000
$69,925
$98,000
$69,425
$32,000
$10,000
$50,000
$25,000

Park
Development of rare, threatened, and endangered species monitoring protocols for the National
Capital Network
Ecological thresholds and structured decision analysis using aquatic macroinvertebrate as
indicators of stream health in the mid-Atlantic and eastern rivers and mountains vital signs
networks
Evaluation of livestock grazing and habitat assessment of bog turtle sites along the Blue Ridge
Parkway
Evaluation of NPS sign and design
Geological and soils study of mound sites, Canaveral National Seashore (CESU)
Half Dome cables modeling and visitor use estimation
Improved sampling procedure for population estimation of the hemlock woolly adeigid on
eastern hemlock trees
Inventory and monitoring data management at Shenandoah National Park
Modeling the effects of alternative transportation on resource protection and visitor experiences
in Rocky Mountain National Park
MODIS monitoring of lake ice breakup on Great Lakes network parks: A feasibility study
Monitoring earthworks under forest cover
Natural resource condition assessment for 4 NPS units in the northeastern U.S.
Piping Plover adaptive management support for Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Prince William Forest Park neighborhood residents and visitor survey
Proposal for developing GIS and natural resource databases for the National Park Service
Appalachian Highlands network
Proposal for field testing of rare, threatened and endangered species monitoring protocols in the
new network of parks
Protection of paleontological resources through interpretation: An assessment of visitor
knowledge, attitudes and behavior
Recreation use and impacts to cliff resources, Great Falls and C & O Canal
Reducing debris burning and yard waste disposal via landfills through Virginia master gardener
land care stewards
Reduction of unwanted fire starts and fuels through yard waste management
Research to support application of the visitor experience and resource protection framework at
Zion National Park
Research to support carrying capacity analysis at Isle au Haut, Acadia National Park
Research to support soundscape management at Great Smoky Mountains National Park
Restoration of flat rock forest communities along the New River
Shenandoah National Park backcountry
Studies of benthic macroinvertebrates for the Shenandoah National Park long-term ecological
monitoring system
Study of traffic use on Virginia State Route 24 at Appomattox Court House National Historic Park
Survival and movement of Niobrara Plovers
Sustainable tourism destination/centerpiece project for Floyd and Patrick Counties in
Southwestern Virginia
Technical writing, editing, and design for the Shenandoah National Park Rock Outcrop
Management Plan
Tidal basin hydrokinetic energy feasibility study
Vegetation mapping at Fire Island National Seashore
Visiting social scientist to the visitor use social science branch at Yosemite National Park
Visitor and key stakeholder groups' use patterns and preferences for future conditions at
Appomattox Court House National Historical Park
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$77,146
$30,000

$35,000
$106,149
$10,000
$67,459
$10,000
$158,065
$75,819
$7,167
$39,020
$134,467
$260,354
$52,426
$19,859
$100,156
$20,000
$113,977
$125,000
$25,000
$22,195
$32,948
$34,124
$78,013
$23,450
$121,637
$18,681
$253,350
$266,202
$25,000
$24,955
$155,000
$24,171
$25,000

Visitor experience and resources protection study, Haleakala National Park
Visitor use computer simulation modeling to address transportation and use capacity issues in
Yosemite Valley, Yosemite National Park
Washington as commemoration case studies of selected commemorative works

$203,364
$58,662
$10,000

US Fish & Wildlife Service
A multi-agency project to restore the endangered oyster mussel to the upper clinch river at
Cleveland Islands, Virginia
A resurvey of essential habitat for the endangered James spinymussel in South Fork Potts Creek,
West Virginia
A survey for Roanoke logperch in the Roanoke and Meherrin river drainages, Virginia
A survey for the newly discovered spinymussel in the Dan River System, Virginia
A survey of freshwater mussel populations in Indian creek, Tazewell County, VA
A survey to evaluate the status of freshwater mussel populations in the upper Clinch River,
Virginia
Age analysis and demographics of the mussel populations killed at Cedar Bluff, Clinch River,
Virginia
America's freshwater insects: An aquatic educational poster proposal
An evaluation of the suitability of the Cedar Bluff spill site for recovery of freshwater mussels,
Clinch River, Tazewell County, Virginia
Analysis of Piping Plover distribution, movements, and survival on the U.S. Gulf Coast and Georgia
to inform conservation
Analysis of water chemistry to aid recovery of freshwater mussels in Indian Creek
Assess the impact of military vehicle traffic and fire emergency on the stem density and habitat
Structure of the federal endangered Michaux's Sumac (Rhus michaux): Phase I
Assessing occupancy and detection rates for the Carolina Northern Flying Squirrel: Examination of
nest-box surveys and development of acoustal survey methods
Assessing the effects of micro-UAV for monitoring wintering duck populations
Assessment of freshwater mussel reintroduction sites and results from mussel research projects
in the lower North Fork Holston River, Virginia
Assessment of mussel declines in the Clinch and North Fork Holston Rivers using histological
evaluations of vital organs
Assessment of potential impacts of coal slurry on gravid freshwater mussels
Assessment of water quality and mussel health in Virginia rivers and tributaries
Assessment on the impacts of barrier island breach filling projects on the Atlantic Coast
population of federally-listed Piping Plover
Best management practices for evaluating and managing anthropogenic disturbances to
migrating shorebirds on coastal lands in the northeastern United States
Caracara gathering areas in Florida
Conducting a meta-analysis of environmental data that has been collected by natural resource
agencies within the Clinch-Powel Basin.
Consumption and assimilation of food by native freshwater mussels in the Ohio River Basin, with
application to captive propagation
Continued automated software analysis for bat identification in the east
Continuing assessment of population genetics of Roanoke logperch (Percina rex)
Data management support for the chronic wasting disease initiative
Delmarva fox squirrel habitat analysis using remotely-sensed data
Determination of a feeding regime to maintain endangered riffleshells in captivity
Developing models to evaluate Delmarva fox squirrel habitat
Development of a Powell River, VA Natural Resource Damage Assessment and Restoration
Development of best management practices for coordinated predation monitoring and
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$20,635
$4,692
$10,000
$10,000
$9,979
$10,000
$6,661
$14,662
$19,344
$75,000
$1,800
$15,132
$42,000
$18,449
$165,855
$278,796
$4,600
$258,248
$553,179
$75,000
$727,034
$28,200
$121,000
$25,905
$12,668
$92,154
$9,999
$71,000
$20,000
$131,641
$70,145

management project
Development of methods for conditioning and culture of endangered short-term brooding
freshwater mussels
Development of the multi-state aquatic resources information system
Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture: Sustainable infrastructure development and support
Effects of biopsy and mantle clips on health and condition on freshwater mussels
Effects of coal in sand substrate on organ tissue of rainbow mussels, Villosa iris
Effects of coal mining discharges on juvenile mussels in the upper clinch river watershed
Establishment of an ark population and propagation of the purple bean mussel (Villosa
perpupurea) for augmenting the Copper Creek population
Evaluating blood parameters as a measure of physiological injury to oiled birds from the
Deepwater Horizon (MC 252) Oil Spill
Evaluation of additional streams for population expansion of the federally listed endangered
purple bean (Villosa perpurpurea)
Evaluation of histologically prepared organ tissues of Villosa iris held at selected sites in the North
Fork Holston River, Saltville, Virginia
Evaluation of the fish and wildlife reference service
Field-testing of a children's storybook entitled Russell the Mussel
FIMI Studies
Flatwoods salamander surveys and endangered species management and monitoring on Eglin Air
Force Base, Florida
Forest inventory and monitoring at the Great Dismal Swamp
Freshwater mussel thin section analysis, Hudson River NRDA pursuant to CERCLA
Genetic characterization of the White River National Wildlife Refuge population of black bear
(Ursus americanus)
Habitat mapping for the Presquile-James River-Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge complex
Histological evaluations of tissues of juvenile Villosa Iris held at selected sites in the North Fork
Holston River, Dumps Creek, and Thompson Creeks Virginia
Landowner outreach for the Roanoke River Watershed, VA racer
Life history, demographic assessment, and propagation of the endangered Appalachian
monkeyface
Monitoring augmented mussel populations and analysis of existing survey and habitat data for
mussels in the upper Tennessee
Monitoring the effects of kil effluent on Roanoke logperch in the Roanoke River
Multiple factor analysis of Piping Plovers and other beach-dependent species habitat use and
population dynamics following storm
Mussel Restoration Plan for the Clinch River-Certus
Mussel restoration plan for the Clinch River: NRDA settlement of Certus, Inc.
Mussel survey and sample identification in response to Nottoway Falls asphalt spill
Mussel survey in support of NRDA pre-assessment planning
National Wetlands Inventory mapping and trend assessment
Natural resource damage assessment work plan for determining injury to Piping Plover
Natural resources education for Virginia youth
NFHAP Data system development phase 1.1
NFHR turtle mercury assessment
North Atlantic Landscape Conservation Cooperative: Tools to predict effects of sea-level
Opportunities for CMI to assist the USFWS Appalachian LCC
Population dynamics of ruffed grouse in oak and northern hardwood forests of the mid-Atlantic
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$61,027
$70,000
$170,000
$7,932
$10,000
$15,750
$7,818
$124,431
$31,383
$114,978
$40,711
$14,174
$2,352,906
$1,469,471
$64,860
$19,939
$6,212
$82,071
$15,277
$10,000
$69,000
$57,321
$8,043
$448,021
$114,000
$228,604
$2,530
$3,933
$3,243,010
$4,116,704
$24,000
$86,250
$79,146
$204,445
$137,642
$20,000

region
Population viability analysis for Roanoke logperch
Potential contribution of Dare County Bombing Range in the Red-cockaded Woodpecker
Population in northeastern North Carolina
Production of endangered oystermussels for bioassay testing
Proposal for GIS and cartographic assistance to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Red Cockaded
Woodpecker program
Proposal to provide information management services for the Blacks Duck Joint Venture
Provide services related to quality control of National Wetlands Inventory maps from USFWS
Region 6
Reconnaissance surveys to identify potential habitats for native freshwater mussels
Red Knot stopover ecology in coastal Virginia
Red Knot use of the Virginia coast relative to food resources
Red-cockaded Woodpecker species status assessment
Restoration of freshwater mussel populations in the Upper Clinch River Watershed
Restoration of freshwater mussels in the Powell River
Silo construction, logistical preparation, and selection of statistical procedures for histological
evaluations at selected sites in the North Fork Holston River, Virginia
Spatial analysis of relations among conservation practices, aquatic biodiversity, ecosystem
services, and human well-being
Species occurrence and habitat suitability survey for the endangered James spinymussel
Stream surveys for Villosa perpurpurea and other native mussels in Beech Creek, Hawkins County,
Tennessee
Survival of Piping Plovers wintering on the Atlantic Coast and its relationship to population
growth of endangered Great Lakes breeders
Sustaining America’s aquatic biodiversity: A teacher's guide
The eastern brook trout joint venture
To develop a Virginia-specific model to estimate potential non-hibernating distribution of indiana
bats (Myotis sodalis)
To oiled birds from the deepwarter horizon (MC 252) oil spill
Trematode infestation in selected species of freshwater mussels of the upper North Fork Holston
River, Virginia: A pilot study
Update and enhance National Wetlands Inventory data for the Lake Erie Watershed
Update National Wetlands Inventory data via Florida FLUCCS data conversion
Updating National Wetlands Inventory mapping for Coastal Barrier Resource System Units
Use of Clinch River mussel populations to restore the Powell River mussel fauna
Validating models relating landscape scale bird abundance to forest metrics
Vegetation mapping and ecology studies for refuges
WNS-impacted bat survey assessment needs

$17,710
$424,622
$4,160
$2,445
$14,029
$82,154
$9,451
$20,000
$9,200
$104,929
$246,598
$270,670
$31,043
$89,494
$10,000
$17,500
$40,000
$27,913
$431,591
$111,094
$98,587
$1,000
$50,000
$165,000
$243,450
$15,000
$22,000
$54,817
$65,000

Description or list of current formal agreements and informal relationships with federal agencies that
are of relevance to federal land management, environmental, and research agencies that will be
engaged in CESU activities.
1. Cooperative Agree 1434-00-HQ-RU-1573—Agreement for Establishment and Operation of the
Virginia Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit by the Biological Resources Division of
USGS, Department of the Interior and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries and the Wildlife Management Institute and
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
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2. Memorandum of Agreement Between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University—Establishes a relationship to address freshwater
mussel restoration in the Clinch and Powell Rivers associated with two NRDA findings.
3. Agreement No. 29-378 and Amendment No. 10—Cooperative Research Agreement to Master
Memorandum of Understanding Between Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and
United State Department of Agriculture, Forest Service Southeastern Forest Experiment
Station—Establishes collaborative research in cold water fisheries.
4. Memorandum of Understanding Between the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and The
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University—establish a collaborative relationship for the
development and implementation of a variety of mutually beneficial career development and
educational initiatives for the students.
Summary of the organization business management department to include number of dedicated staff
currently allocated to administer grants/cooperative agreements/contracts, pre and post
grant/agreement personnel, accounting, internal controls.
The Office of Sponsored Programs (OSP) is Virginia Tech’s primary pre and post award support group at
the university level. Led by Linda Bucy, Assistant Vice President and Interim Director for Sponsored
Programs, OSP consist of an operations and management group, a pre-award support group, and a post
award support group. TheOffice
structure
of the pre-award group is below.
of the Vice President for Research and Innovation Office of Sponsored Programs — Pre-Award and Contracts
MARCH 2017
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Administrator

Vanessa Hall
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Administrator

Tara Jones
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Pre-Award Associate
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Commercial
Contracting
Specialist

Daniel
Cockrum

Catherine
Strickland

Contracts Associate

Anna Lester

Contracts Associate

Cyndy Williams

The structure of the post-awards
group
is below:
Office of the Vice President
for Research
and Innovation Office of Sponsored Programs — Post-Award

MARCH 2017

Assistant Vice President and Interim Director for Sponsored Programs Administration

Linda R. Bucy

Associate Director of Operations and Special Assistant to the AVP
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Financial
Business
Manager
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Director, Pre-Award
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Assistant
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Associate Director
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Paige Selvey

[Vacant]

Associate Director of
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Divya Amin

Post-Award Associate

Connie Caldwell

Post-Award Assistant

Sonya Murdock
Post-Award
Team Leader

Phaedra Lewis

Post-Award
Financial Analyst

Michael Cutlip

Post-Award
Team Leader

Linda Goad

Post-Award
Team Leader

Nevada Davis

Senior
Post-Award Associate

Senior
Post-Award Associate
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Assistant
Compliance Manager

Emmett Wright

Laura Hefta

Post-Award Associate

Senior Fiscal Technician

Post-Award Associate

Post-Award Associate

Compliance Associate

Post-Award Associate

Senior Fiscal Technician

Post-Award Associate

Post-Award Assistant

Compliance Assistant

Post-Award Associate

Post-Award Associate

Bera Cuskovic
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Post-Award Associate
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Kathy Orton

Diane Turner

Post-Award Associate

Tammy Quesenberry

Most larger colleges have an Associate Dean for Research and include one to three grant specialist,
coordinators, or administrators. Most department include grant support and accounting among their
administrative staff. For example, in the Department of Fish and Wildlife Conservation, three
Administrative Assistants provide support for travel, purchasing, and conference planning. The
department’s bookkeeper reconciles grant accounts and provides PIs with monthly spending reports and
projects of spending through the end of the grant. The Department Head’s office provides support for
hiring of all personnel supported by grant and contract dollars.
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Letter(s) of support from one or more CESU federal agency partners sponsoring the new partner’s
application, including a description of successful past collaborative work supported through federal
financial assistance awards.
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